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tion cause that we make their right: Let us| Pleasure” in limiting our arguments to New| #24 Dest with us, which means lots of home- (Continued from Page 1.) , 

remember that we are concerned with princi-| Mexico, but we have neither the space\ not| 7#sed young birds next fall and shooting) is. meadows around every town | q 

ples, not personalities; that we represent a| the’ ability to consider the whole eated good we day’ the seagon opens. That's lopic, Syery week invthe: year bWe Have scen"is WM 
progressive idea, not a faction; that there is| States. The point is that this pretty booklet isn’t it? a ane in: arte . burb the schoel: | 

no such thing as too much courtesy, tact,|is being circulated/in our state, and we want|: There is another great point of merit in 5 One ae a dl. ee ae, i, i: rT 

and considerateness; and that a discussion! our sportsmen to hear our arguments befora| the Migratory Bird Law that too seldom oc- qe es 7 nat a oa 8; te ee (ee 

is always preferable to a dispute. they choose between the rough and rocky| curs to men who think only of its effect on) (ontry» (again nee ay fe we b . 

| In so far as our public relations are to be|road of game protection and the alluring|game. It is the first law we have ever had| 1 Bae ena ni e 5 te d veto ae 

. \ thrust upon us, it if due the game protection| leafy lane of private game breeding. __ | giving uniform protection all over the United mene ts Floavan) English Syervowe 2 we | 
\ cause that we try to steer them into friendly Next let us admit the good points of the States to song and insectivorous migratory Hnveidben! the wandering HoUsecutwHtall 

i channeis. Let us remember that while we! powder Company propaganda. Let us admit birds. The rain falls on rich and poor, good Hevar feeds. to te ited ewe. Havecheardeat, «| 

have no open opposition as yet, it is always| the necessity of squarely facing conditions: and bad, alike. But too often the blessings “elubbing the robin roosts wand ef the i nae 

possible that our position has been misun-|7 6 us admit the vital importance of the var- of good legislation fall only on good states. ant foreigners wracbier Die 29 Aan doubt. 

dersteod, or that it has been intentionally! mint question, and further volunceer the ad-| While the bad states laugh then to scorn and|). 3 ony of us have a goed b o 1 

or. Gaintentionally misreyresenited: by sahtsl| sisack chattmoct of us aeaesol vor sureeun oe wom muerte eauander’ the property belonzing jer aT Te posnpod dese tol now some OF | 
persons whom we know nothing about.) Varmint is, Some say all hawks, owls, and|t© Poth. Why, for instance, should o0€! shes bloody thles Fiat Tea But thes Bolnt 
Should we ever be taken to task by any out-| wild animals, But the scientists make many] State allow the slaughter of robins as “game,’’| i, that the small boy who shot Aete thiny | 
side party, let us scrupulously avoid throw-| important eetettions! Who is right? Let us in spite of the indignant protests of all the years ago when he cate iothetter stk i Bie Yi 

ing down the glove until we have exhausted| sing out, and go ahead, Let us admit the im-| Pest of the country? Why should one state|> 1.74 than the citizen who permits ie alae iz 

every honorable means to clear up our posi- portance of food, ofvartificially planting foods -allow the butchery of birds for millinery afuts mitered tans eee ad ° yee eS \ 

tion, and until we are sure that the issue in-| piants and of winter feeding, and practice plumage, and disgrace the rest of the Amer- been opened and ake es gasintitioe- a i isa ah 

volves 4 principle. Principles only are worth] thom.’ And finally, let us admit that we have| ic22 People by so doing? The unprogressive) + toiestARabetbn iF ae A DL aata | 

fighting about. But once the issue is cleared so far, in general, failed to preserve th states should not allow these things, and un- not méat.a cent:to us, who Bat tae heen i 

and a principle is involved, let us stand by| same, But before crying quits and jdeuiing der the Migratory Bird Law they cannot. should continue to be destroyed? h | 
it to the last ditch. R into the European System, let us be sure: a ee In a nutshell, the present oe is as 

Rat eA TSS first, that it is our system and not ourselves| ARK THE NEW MEXICO ANTELOPE) follows: Birds, as well as game, have been } 
“ALL THE WILD GAME YOU WANT.” | which has been at fault; second, that we DOOMED. putchered by millions, It is up to us now 

: Soe SAS really want the European System as second}. e to bring them back. We want mightily te . 
New Powder Co. Propaganda Has Points of| choice; and third that it will really save the aig oe : pring back the game, and we mean to do it, : 

Merit, but Also Contains Threatening Men- | same. Remembering, all the while, that we) ~ (Continued from Page 1.) But we absolutely Teer bring back the binge oR 

ace to Future of American Game Birds | are not selling shells, but saving the game] real, statewide evidence of what can be done| hecause we can’t live without them. Without | 
and American Sport—Do We Want for our sons (who may be broke, too). The] to save the day. birds, the earth would be stripped of vegeta- } | 

; European Game-breeding System? ee are both legitimate, but hard-| 6 the 38 herds now existing, 32 are found| tion in ie years, say the scientists. There- 
aoe . ton .| fore, without ny i Fs 

Haye you seen it? “GAME FARMING Finally, ask your son which he would Bae cannes. ear toned # ae nothing which Gul Gatto Peetestion een } 
FOR PROFIT AND PLEASURE,” a new and|rather do. Would he rather, In the year of) Dotected pastures, and average 127 head| tions can do that is worse needed, er morp.1)) 
we fear dangerously pretty booklet issued by] our Lord 1930, go out and bag a dozen NA-}eoc, and of the 4 herds reported as increas-| Worth while, than protecting song and in| Nd 
the Hercules Powder Co., and advertised all) TIVE ame QUAIL, nee ae ing, 3 are in protected pastures. Only one|sectivorous birds. : Ve 

ovar the country under the alluring-headline,| prowess in so doing against all American) \yotected pasture herd is reported as decreas-| How is this to be dene? ste 
“ATL the Wild Game You Want,” and how to|citizens alike, and come back with the/in> and in that case the owner of the pas-| In the first place, stop the slaughter. Like — 
get it. thought “my father worked hard and saved) turg himself doubts whether, in spite of his| bagging the game-hog, this is a long job, but) 

This new and powerful propaganda does|this fine day's sport for mo. Or would he| pect efforts, the herd was really protected| the Albuquerque Association has made a| 

two things. First, it brings up some mighty) rather, in the year of our Lene ae 80 out) seainst illegal killing. We may, therefore,| start which we all might emulate. They have 2 

good points, which we should heed and profit| and bag ee, brace of C nee. as pretty nearly conclude that PROTECTED| posted in every local public school and pub: \e 

by. Second, it also brings up a new issue of| or hen-raised mallards, sarap from the) ANTELOPE INCREASE, because our pro-|lic place a notice that their Association ef- 
absolutely vital importance, which we should hoi-polloi Py a veo rae a core peck tected herds average 4 times as large and| fers $5.00 reward for information leading te 
face and decide. The gist of the argument with the tt ought “I pai for e808 i sold 45 times as thrifty as the general run of|the arrest and conviction of any person kill- 
is as follows: : cash, and I’ll sell what I can’t eat.’”” WHICH? ielremainder. ing song and insectivorous birds, 4 

1. American Gane Birds are getting To * We do not claim, gentle reader, that the Second, educate the children. Enlist the 

dangerously scarce. We agree. | OUR DEER SUPPLY 900 PER CENT SHORT| hove exercises in figure-jugeling absolutely | BOY Scouts, and hammer everlastingly in 
2. Closed seasons as ea ae eeace ite de Me prove anything at all. But we do claim that the schools and newspapers. ~ 

ing bag-limits have so far faile fi P 1 these figures, however, inaccurate, are more| Hird, suppress the wandering heusecat. 
the supply. We agree. (Continued from Page 1.) Fourth, encourage the bird: ie supply. ‘ dependable than pure theory and guesswork, pete g' € birds. How many 

3. Gamé cannot stand both shooting and|we are comparing our mountainous country.| (i ich is all we have had to go on heretofore. | iMtelligently constructed bird-houses have 

varmints, but it can stand the shooting alone/ not our plains, with these other states. Acre) 4.4 we claim that we ar eee for the fi = you seen in New Mexico? How many people 

ff the varmints are absolutely eliminated.|for acre, it is pfetty nearly as good deer|ii.., in a position to Meee tentative ae feed birds in our snowbeund sections? We 

We agree. country as exists in the United States. And \ecrer’ $0 ine uestion: LESeanS ‘Antelo ,|venture the opinion that there are not a 

4. Especially if cover, food, and food|we are forced to the conclusion that OUR! Doom a? The Sanwer is like theveld lad Pe! dozen people in our glorious commonwealth 4 

plants are provided. We agree. DEER SUPPLY IS 900 PER CENT SHORT.}! raatt 2 fe crust: “IT ALL DEPENDS ¥,°| who systematically or intelligently do either 

5. The Game Law system having failed to Now, Mr. Citizen, how about Game Ref-' Dee ey OF Dis a st or both! = 

increase the birds, destroy the varmints,|uges? How about law enforcement? How| I WE CAN ENFORCE THE LAW AND| THE NEW MEXICO GAME PROTECTIVE 
save the cover, or provide the food and food| about the Tag System on hides? How about|GIVE }THEM ABSOLUTE PROTECTION, | assOCIATION HAS ACCESS TO RELIABLE 
Plants, THEREFORE, says the booklet, wel cleaning out the varmin‘’s? Are they neces-/ THEY \WILL COME BACK. SCIENTIFIC DIRECTIONS FOR BIRD) | 
should gradually ABOLISH GAME LAWS.|sary, or are.they not? | Are the Game Pro-| IF WE CANNOT ENFORCE THE LAW,|HOUSES AND BIRD-FEEDING, WHICH _ 
we should REMOVE BAG LIMITS, we should|tective Associations alaymists, or are ‘they! THE INTELOPE WILL SOON BE GONE| WILL BE GLADLY FURNISHED ON AP. | 

OPEN UP THE MARKETS, and do various| merely pointing out the truth? | FORE ER. E PLICATION. 
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me THE PIINE CONE : a 5 CURIE BOS ea 
NOTICE TO DEER-HUNTERS. THE BUCK SHORTAGE. LOCAL DOINGS ant. The Association is assisting District At- ' es rey Vigil ig finally ee ei It You Wish, As We Do, to Avert a Lo ' “I waded through a continuous herd/ of | Teer that the game law means just what it says te Ole Selmneen Teoh Ger Benue © doen at cay long, but nary a buck did I sep!” | Silver City. about the sale or purchase of game. ap 4 the Game Refuge Bill. Such was the common lament of New Me: Kico lf any game-hog contemplates the game| _ }rot. John D. Clark as committee on song ; — ‘deer hunters last fall, and such has it protection movement in New Mexico, and sus-| birds is doing vaiuable work among the 10- (Note: Hor the information of those not fa-| for a number of years. We must remember, | pects that our bark is louder than our bite, | C@! schools, all of which have been st ue gen oe ede Berea, Opes of course, that the unappreciated virtue of | the editor respectfully commends that he with notices of eee reward for informa- 

close certain areas throughout the National| the successful hunter, no less than the ‘in- “try it out’ in the territory covered by the| 10M leading to the arrest and convichion of | Forests against hunting. These areas will be| jured pride of the unsucceshful one, re} Sporismen’s Association of Southwestern killers of song and insectivorous birds. | called Game Refuges. Bey at not untersere subtly flattered and soothed by self-told tales | New Mexico of Silver City. Clean-up Day” resulted in apprehending Wy Dictioa: cevarmines they will not be fenced. | of unmolested does. We must also remember The Silver City Association saws wood and|08€ Meadowlark killer who will snortly re- The idea is that on these Refuges game will in-| that not every deer-hunter is versed in ihe| says little, That they are possessed of a good | Pent his sins. ‘ crease, and the overflow will nentcak ae ou secret of where the big fellows “hang out” | saw is attested by the simple fact that 22 vio- it is unuerstood that Ranger Schoenberg, 
f Tn eredrn Diehoriey vomtapiian chase Refuges | during the season before the rut. But even| lations of the law were successfully prose-|2 Member of -the Association, recentiy con- "| is contained in the Chamberlain-Hayden Bill] making due allowance for these things, we | cuted there last season. By the same token, | acted a severe case of rheumausm trom - {S. 4418; H. R. 11712] now before Congress.) must admit that there is in New Mexico today | game-hogs are getting scarce and hunting bet.| Tacking a deer-hunter in the deep snow. Wwe ei Since the Christmas issue of The Pine| an alarming shortage of really creditable| ter. President Miles W. Burford tells of a BODE the poacher got his, too. d i Cone, the Hornaday Plan for the establish-| bucks. “|, | Tecent case, involving possession of a “horn-| ‘!he Association is gathering in quite a lot PY ment of Game Refuges has made satisfactory This is bad for three reasons. First, it| less buck.” It’s funny how many people|°f NeW members in Bernalillo, Tajique, and il progress. The bill was introduced simul-| means that a certain percoutany 7! does Bret oe the horns,” enn BOW, well their buck-| ther neighbormg towns. taneously in both Houses of Congress by Sen-| ably have no fawns. Second, it means tha’ ides are trimmed. ery careless to lose ae ESAT aN en ae 6) Rion Chawheriain of Oregon and Congress-| immature bucks probably act as sires. Third, | horns in these days! FOREST OFFICERS TO WORK i Ne 
me man Hayden of Arizona respectively, on Jan.| it means that some hunters are tempted to Quail, says Mr. Burford, have wintered IN CO-OPERATIVE CAPACITY In) 4, 1916. Having been duly read by the Clerk}. get their. Venison anyhow, by killing does. | well. An increase is also noticeable among ; f neh acl : i me and referred to committee, it made its initial] What is the remedy? __| the local antelope, due probably to that noisy| resident Miles W. Burford has just re- a dive into the troubled waters which now flood Most good hunters think that there ought | fellow Villa causing the border herds to drift leg eee from R, HK, Marsh of as the congressional pigeonhole. January) to be about one active sire to every 4 does, | north. Just off hand, we should advise these | £208, Tatas alana Of famopordo and: Aide | ‘a passed. Hebruary passed, and still not a bub-| Fawns, naturally, run male and female about | border herds to get down and stay ail night. es ae A. avian panei their ey 2 ble. Eighteen husky resolutions of endorse-| fifiy-fitty. Under natural conditions, there-] They will find the Silver City climate all that eae Me Susser opcane OF UELeuaNew ey ment, sent down as divers by as many pro-| fore, where there are no artificial factors | is claimed for it. At least they will not be| Mexico Game He Foren Sal esQcla Mon (ines s gressive Chambers of Commerce and Game} causing the killing of bucks in preference | molested by ‘the gentleman from Miesse, N. No Ae se eee dene cic Associations of New Mexico and Arizona, | to does, three out of four bucks in any given | M., who went out and got him some antelope N M a ogtat oe ee im ti failed to raise anything. It was feared that! year are inactive as sires, because they are | Steaks last winter. The story got to the Sil- ra a 2 aye Association, ss the Chamberlain-Hayden Bill was drowned.| driven away from the does by the fourth | ver City Association, and shortly the gentle-| |, ie Hae eat eAaco: . But at last, on March 15, up popped the Bill,| one, who is boss of the herd. These three | man from Miesse got a note. The note was | eat ty Buriord: : 5 i ae favorably reported out of the Senate Com-| out of four which are driven off naturaly | delivered in person by Deputy Warden Pat- Wino o that the successful organization en mittee; blowing a bit, but going strong. wander away in search of unmated females, | ton. It was from the J. P., and requested an | ° fame Protective Associations would en- era It is gratifying to announce that Senator] They are what might be called excess bucks. | interview. The interview duly came off, and fee we Tee oF ie Ore nave 916 Thomas B. Catron has not only signified his] In other words, natural conditions oy | the J. P. duly collected $137.80 for the up- sey: Rant iine Bont ISeS Cpe Mi hearty belief in the principles of the bill, but] ically produce 75% of excess bucks. lift of New Mexico Public Schools. This As- Re en eras pena fe neve bi locals ani has also promised io do all in his power to Now if want to relieve the buck shorf | S°ciation has no animus against the gentle-|4!S0 the State Association have been auiy or- €. 8 also p 1 ow if we want t man from Miesse. On the contrary we cor.|#@Uized and are well on their teet, we be- Al bring it to a vote and pass it. Senator A. B.| age, we want to bring about here and the | ™ sey ie join | ‘eve that the various agencies interested in Hej all bas informed us that he is inclined to| “natural’ conditions” and thus secure thefe | ‘ially invite him to mend his ways and nor Game: BeOtEEH OH ean Ati bh i ’ believe the bill is a good one. We hope that| «excess bucks.’ How are we to do this? | US-. But we just wanted to remark that it is} 50s Be i‘ an atvain thelr maximum “Ti Senator Fall will soon soé his way ciear to| OBVIOUSLY BY ESTABLISHING GAM | 2° longer healthy to kill antelope. nani ttepete Ge To ae Wetec ena take an unqualified stand, as Senator Catron| RpFUGES. s Fr agencies. concerned, Such co-operation is has done. Congressman B. C. Hernandez has When hunting is prohibited on a Ga ane Be uoW assured among the Game Fioveciive As- not yet announced his position. This is to be Refuge, deer will congregate there, and co The Santa Fe Game Protective Association sociations, the State Game Department, tne regretted, since all New Mexice is certainly | aitions will soon become natural. When thg | now has the largest membership of any ot iological Survey, the Hoesen: Sepvice gana Ty united in its demand for Game Refuges, and| occurs, there will immediately arise an el- our locals. Two hundred sixty-one men have uuhareds of private citizens. We, therefore 
ne | Mr. Hernandez Has not disclosed any personal| cess of bucks. The boss bucks will, joined, and its activity has been in propor-| jcem it proper that we should witaaraw fom ~ she convictions to the contrary. We are much in| course, want to stay on the Refuge, whi | tion. Secretary Edw. L. Safford reports that | ouy. capacity as officers of the State Associa- gus: hopes that Mr. Hernandez will soon join us| means that the excess bucks will be drivd the local quail are being fed through the hard ul0h and that hereatter we and otner Horest are!) and the rest of our Congressional deiegation,| ont of the Refuge, which is just where w| Winter, and that requisitions for trout-fry service men act as co-operators rather tnan ‘ So that our state, in spite of past sins in the| want them to go. Why? Because it is oul\| have been sent in to’ cover nearly every as active officers of tue organization, Ac: ) line of game protection, may at least present} side that the bucks will have been Killed off}| stream in the Pecos region. ~A violation of cordingly, We submit herewith our résieua. a solid front in working for this sorely needed | and where the unmolested does have ne ee ae Bird Law has been brought to cions. ‘i ae measure. enough bucks to breed them. plight, and a number of old cases dug into ‘As gol pall 4 j it is significant and encouraging to note | Game Refuges, therefore, will promptly] 24 effective warnings issued. The Boy! no wee Aimiuieh ona@tevect ane that in so far as known NOT A SINGLE] sali “puck |>couts are rendering valuable help in pre- Ea f > j and constantly tend to relieve the buek|?°0U) = fash .essen Our etforts to save New Mexico’s game 
\ WORD OF OPPOSITION AGAINST THE! shortage. They will ‘algo allow bugle ME WyeMmme Violations around Santa Fo. supply. As members of tue Forest Service a GAME REFUGE BILE HAS BEEN HEARD | ; aibtain | eT ; be Ce, dé reach maturity, and thus help to maintain} — we shall continue to serve the cause. IN NEW MEXICO. a the other hand over, the vigor of the species. They will at to-F Bis Magdalena. Thanking you for your etforts in behalf of, > Game Protective Association oe pracucatly| matically cause the barren does outside to bey) wn a recent campaign the Magdalena Game game pioiection and tor your heip to us as every Chamber of Oommerge in, the state | bred up, thus increasing the fawn ehop,|i@FOtective Association almost doubled its] urticers, and with the very best of wishes for, submitted strong resolutions endorsing it ao They will automatically throw bucks into thea Membership, reaching the 120 mark. In the] ine Success of the Association, we remain, | 7 pirate TA korea | 8 de ee Worthy OG SDeo i claw: tonritsey Wehita ein previny the huptivgetde of spring work, fish have been requisi Cordially and sincereiy yours, ie ee ee oe cee They will tend to remove the temptati on te« | tioned to stock a number of streams.. The R, HB. MARSH. as Sent Or ne oC WM dico Wool Growers, and ward doekilling WHAT MORE’ DOWMMENMEEMMCCs ‘of the Acsdelation have noes espe- | _ R. F, BALTHIS, : W. R. Morley, President of the New Mexico WANT? Fi Bae Gially interested in the question of regulating ALDO LHUPOLD, ~~ 4 Soe pee oe ae Bas pi ee e a the activities of the irresponsible element ———— fi arty, approval. In addition, hundreds -o: E ee F amc the trappers, t ae Be : N Cees x private individuals have submitted endorse- | THE INDIAN SPORTSMAN. . ae Ba ere nee Tae ae ee CLEAN-UP DAY: A NEW WRINKLE IN ) ments, If there is any opposition in New —- | Bame and livestock from bad ones. THE NOBLE SPORT OF HUNTING z Mexico, where is it? | The editorial office of The Pine Coné rej) ero GAME-HOGS. y ae : nal oe fact, it i Hee epnoston \“cently had the pleasure of - visit oe Mr.) | Re a eee ee a that threatens the success of the Game Ref- Tony Romero, of Pueblo de Taos, well known!) The Carlsbad Game Protective Association yy X - uge Bill. The danger lies in that Congress is| in northern New Mexico as a progressive lead-| has had its hands full keeping the peace be- ier eel fete na ike sue 

2 so busy with other matters that the Bill may| er among his people. tween the Guadalupe stockmen and _ local Assosiation’s new stunt, “Clean-up Day.” never come to a vote. Without the keenest “Mr. Romero states that he highly approves} Hunters. The latter want more game refuges] we have all heard of tae. old-fashioned “pot-- ‘ j and most insistent kind of a popular demand,| of the game protection movement, and says} but the former want more still. Arguments fount,” in which a whole drove of heniers : the Bill will surely die of the fatal “pigeon-| that it is being very well received by a large| Pro and con are friendly but animated. Ver-| went out on a certain day and compéted tor j hole-itis.” At this writing, the strategic spot majority of his people, who were particularly | !ly times are picking up. : “high score’ in a shooung contest. Kvery } ue the House Committes; of which’ Mr. Weaver) i tcrested in the idet lenda of The Pine Cone. | There was a big quail crop, but some think | known living thing counted so many points, Of Mississippi ds Chainman: ‘Tie desired move) rortirio Minabel,, the .venerable governor of that the quail trapped last year to stock the trom rabbits at 1o points to chickadees at 1 is to get this committee to report on the Bill. the pueblo, according to Mr. Romero, is Borthern part of the state left a visible dent point. From cardinal-birds to titmice, and .In this move we especially need the assist- among those progressively inclined in the mM the supply. Thanks to the Migratory Bird| com blue-jays to chipmunks—everything 4 aoe oF aa He eer In his Es ba matter of game protection. ie aks neta rn wintering within @| went into the bloody game bay and adaed to | @ member 0: e House, he is in a position to ie y S i _'stones throw 0: e Carlsbad railway depot. i 4 3 G e a ““* remind Mr. Lever that his constituents want aoe ye Bee rune Sura st a Carlsbad claims the unique distinenow of ence pais Fe eo anata ee wow { action. It is to be hoped that any reader of ce ae a an only recent resordvor Earn. \being the former home of G. O. Shields, now Clean-up Day is ‘an adaptation of the “pot- | this paper in a position to remind Mr. Lever peter rath pee Mexico Vaisala (oineniar 2 national figure in game protection, and in- bunt,” with game-hogs as the quarry. tae or Mr. Hernandez of our wishes in this con- ew nieeiick dosh Wwhithihaseaye niionated Weer of the blunt but effective term ‘“‘Game- practiced at Albuquerque, the contestants | | Teer ee eee ic eae ee oe into the Taos mountains two years ago and Weide Would that we had more men like consisting of a quietly appointed Vigilance. | putting a long closed season on hie reese are doing well. The Indians are letting them iy Committee, divided up the country betore- | game, will find a little help for the Game| StTictly alone, he says, so as to give them a i Tepe faa and on the appointed Sunday sallied | Refuge Bill a good investment of time and Sf intcy Coma Sa jhe aos Game wid Bist Prarie uses, Pe ene paar ke ge ane 
, i 5 - * > 

4 postage stamps. posed in Resolution. No. 6, meets with his Pa cea good ae ne yeecen shank’s mare furnished the motive power to | ome: se: hearty approval. bey as pala aebute Sean ae a aan comb the environs of the city from the subur- GAME TROUBLES ON THE BORDER. The editor ventures to state that it is to |‘ooa that Mr. Riley has several caseg m| 028 Baumts of song-bird Killers to the far | Hina men of Mr. Romero's type that we must look | ung. We wish him luck away pet sloughs of the spring duck shooter. \ Hi The Columbus raid was the most import-| for any permanently successful solution of | / Recent heavy snows have driven the deer | 2°° Drobably toy the mount of noise’ on \ i ant, but not the only one of New Mexico’s| the question of Indians and game. Let us ut of the mountains into the sagebrush, | ‘*” CBtorcement previously made by the Al- } border troubles during recent months. Harly| remember that there are progressive sports- there they are falling a prey to varmints,| udueraue Association: in the newspapers, ! in the year, persistent and apparently well| men among the Indians, as among the rest | y effort is being made to get the Biologicai Une eae Reed vere either Doled up OREO y, q substantiated reports kept drifting into some] of us. The fact that there are game-hogs arvey to send a trapper to help out ing mighty close; at any rate the drive re- | of our local Associations, to the effect that] among both races is no reflection on the ‘A good move by the Taos Association was| -Ute¢ chiefly in good material to throw a | some individuals among the troops of our} sportsmen of either. Fairness, as well as | call a special meeting for the discussion ot eetees Beare a0 eee wile Onoe rom LHe ' border patrol were engaging in rifle prac-| good judgment, dictates that this Association Ame problems. with the iocal Indians, As| 12 Fete T day, One case, however, was , lice at the expense of our precious remnants | solicit and heed the advice and co-operation pinted out elsewhere in this issue, we should siete oe eae ae Se eee eng mea ey of Antelope and Mountain Sheep. The mat-| of our Indian sportsmen. Let us by ali ted and solicit the advice and co-operation Hee ba a eee Rae ; ¢ ter was referred to the War Department, and/ means prosecute the law-breakers, be they |( ai, progressive Indians. They can help ow about a “Clean-up Day’ every little / @ courteous reply teceived from General Fun-| Indians or otherwise. But we must remem- 1, and we can help them to apprehend and le oa phe headquarter towns of every 
5 ston, stating that strict orders had been is-| ber that we need the help and support of fosecute law-breakers, be ‘they Indian or socal Association? We commend it as a sure sued to all commands to scrupulously ob-| progressive Indians in order to do this ef- cherwise i means of impressing on the law-breakers the ; serve the game laws, and stating that accord-| fectively. And let it not be forgotten that i fact that we mean to put game protection on Weis ing to the reports of his subordinates, the; our mutual progress and success will be di- Rewwalt the map ot New Mexico, and keep it there. v orders were being obeyed. rectly proportional to the amount of cour-| hat the people of Roswell are with us is Tae ay See } -— tesy, tact, frankness, and forebearance prac- | sown by the fact that 300 people turned out| Prairie chickens are said to be increasing i Mr. Robert E. Dietz of the Albuquerque | ticed by each. o only 8 hours’ notice to hear.a recent lec-| im the vicinity of Clovis. We hope this is \. Association reports seeing a flock of swans : tve on game protection. The newly organ-| ‘Tue. These chickens have gradually mi- alight in the Rio Grande near his farm. It} Last Christmas the Albuquerque Associa- | izd Roswell Game Protective Association is| 8tated into New Mexico from the east, appar- is gratifying to know that any swans are| tion obtained a consignment of 60 Hornaday | pmning a campaign against quail “‘sooners’’| @Mtly attracted by the development of agricul- \ still alive. Swans and turkey are America’s | Books for sale to its members at cost. There | tis fall, and also hopes to bag some of the| ture which gives them the stubblefields that \ largest game birds, and there are no finer| are a few left over. Any citizen of New Mex- daamiters who have been operating more or| ‘Hey like as feeding grounds. We hope they ie birds to be found in the world. Swans are, ico can get these books at cost while they leg up and down the Pecos River. » _| Keep right on coming, { of course absolutely protected by the Migra- | last by forwarding check plus 10c postage to if a Fahy ay aR E RTE 5 tory Bird Law, but there are still people; the Secretary. The books are as follows: { Albuquerque. Mr. Geo, Willetts, Bird Reservation Inspec- who would kill them if they thought. they |“Our Vanishing Wild Life,” the most con- there have been some violations of the| tor in the Biological Survey, has been in New ; could get away with it, just as there are| vincing argument for better game protection | Mjratory Bird Law up and down the river Mexico recently looking after the enforce- people who would blow up the pyramids be- ever written, beautifully illustrated, on sale tbs winter, but on the whole the law has| ment of the Carlsbad and Rio Grande Bird cause nobody else would ever have a chance for $1.00, regular price $1.50. Wild Life| ben observed. One such case has been re-| Refuges. The sportsmen of New Mexico ‘ to do it again. To kill a swan is indeed a Conservation in Theory and Practice’”—illus-| pcted. G welcome Mr. Willetts. We wish he would ; _ lstinction—a distinction as the most offen- | trated—shows growth of the game protection the Siegfried Kahn quail-buying case, won help us get a new Bird Refuge at Stinking F ve sub-species of game-hog known to sci- | Movement up to date, on sale for $1.30, reg- by the Association last fall, has been ap-| Lake. We need more refuges and more and ; : { ce. | ular price $1.50. 2 Chee to the District Court by the defend-| better paid men to enforce them. i 
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8. We are not in politics. \ 8. We are not in polities—while asleep. | 
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i ciniat Wee Mees Glee BOONTn Se re el says : 
Silver City, N. M., pice { President of the Ancient Order of Game Hogs: ‘ 

Dear Sir: I subscribe to the above platform Dear Sir: The above is my sentiments. I here- ' 

and enclose herewith $1.00 dues for 1916. Please by renew my membership for 1916, provided its \ 

forward my application to the proper local Associa- free, and confidential. These are dangerous times * ° 

tion and have me enrolled as a member. for our Ancient Order. 
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